Fume Hood Performance Test Kit

Easily check the basic performance of your fume hood for “air flow visualization” and “face velocity performance test”

Fume Hood Face Velocity Test Kit
Use this New Face Velocity Test Kit to provide qualitative testing for laboratory hoods and other enclosures that require periodic testing of air velocities and air flow visualization. The Kit consists of Markers to Test 5 Fume Hoods and are as follows: a Face Velocity Vaneometer with case, Face Velocity Test Instructions, Flow Visualization Test Instructions, “As Installed Report Form, “As Used” report Form, Fume Hood Inspection Labels, Sash Position Markers to test up to 5 hoods, (10) 45 Second Smoke candles, and (20) 20 Second Smoke matches.

Air Flow Visualization Smoke Test
Use this Test to provide testing for laboratory hoods and other enclosures that require periodic testing of air flow visualization. The Kit consists of Markers to Test 5 Fume Hoods and are as follows: Sash Position Markers to test up to 5 hoods, (10) 45 Second Smoke candles, and (20) 20 Second Smoke matches, and instruction manual.

Fume Hood Performance Test Kit

Fume Hood Performance Test Kit
Cat. No. 51201

Replacement Materials for 5 hoods
includes: 5 Face Velocity markers, 10 smoke candles, 20 smoke matches, and instruction manual.
Cat. No. 51202

Air Flow Visualization Smoke Test
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